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***

Duo gets his chance

Part 4

***

// Mmmm... I think I never had a nicer sleep than tonight... man, what a dream... it was
so real... I still feel his skin under my fingertips and hear his heartbeat... one moment.
His heartbeat? //

Duo slowly opened his eyes and gasped.
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// Oh my god ohmygod ohmygod it wasn't a dream! Oh my GOD and I'm still lying in
his bed with my head on his chest!! Oh god, I'm SO dead when he wakes up... I have to
get outa here... maybe then I can live long enough to appologise... or at least say the
others goodbye... //

Slowly, oh so slowly, Duo got up and moved out of the bed. Just as he put his hand on
the doorhandle Heero's alarm clock went on.

// Oh shit!! I know why I hate alarm clocks so much! //

"Nnn... Duo? Wha-"

"Morning Heero! Man, it's time to get ready for work! Bye!!"

Duo didn't wait for a response and dashed out of the room, meeting a tired looking
Wufei - who just came back from his latest mission - on the way to his room. Wufei
stared after him in disbelief.

// Maxwell... running out of Yuy's room... early in the morning and... NACKED?!? What
the hell is going on? //

Wufei still stared at the now closed door to Duo's room. After a few seconds he shook
his head and went to his own room.

"Don't think about it Chang... just pretend it never happened... I really need some
sleep."

***

Fife minutes later, Duo came out of his room, completely clothed and with his hair
braided, running through the hall in the direction of the front door.

"Duo, your breakfast is-"

"Not hungry! Gotta go, bye!"

Quatre looked surprised at the empty doorway to the kitchen. Duo should have stood
there, asking for his food... he never went out of the house without breakfast...

"Duo, wait!"

Heero's shout just met the frontdoor. Duo was already gone. Heero stood in his
doorway, staring at the place where Duo was just seconds ago for a few moments
before Quatre brought him back to the present.

"Heero? Is something wrong? Had you two fight or something?"

Heero shook his head, walked into the kitchen, got himself a cup of coffee and sat
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down at the kitchen table. Lost in thought.
Trowa and Quatre exchanged worried looks, but didn't ask Heero about it. He seemed
troubled enough.

***

Twenty minutes later Duo arrived at the Preventers Headquarter.

// Well, I guess I'm save here. Heero sure won't kill me while he's surrounded by
preventer agents... Man, I'm almost an hour early... Oh well, can't change anything
about it... maybe I can get something to eat in the canteen. //

He walked into the building, greeted the security guys and the woman who sat behind
the counter in the lobby and stared at Duo in surprise.

// Oh come on! I'm just a bit early... Ok, I'm really early, 'cause normally I'm one of the
last agents to arrive just in time for work to start. So an hour is a bit much. //

He walked through the second door into the hall, that lead to the elevators. In the
moment he arrived in front of them, the door slid open and Duo found himself face to
face with a grinning Sally. A shiver wnt down his spine from the gleam he saw in her
eyes as she looked down at him.

"Uhm... Hi Sal'."

Her grin widened.

"Hi Duo. Well... isn't there something you want to tell me?"

"Uhm... No?"

"Don't even try to avoid this... how far did you get with him?"

"With whom?"

Duo spun around to face the person who spoke up behind him and his face paled.

// Not her... not the biggest gossip queen of L2... //

"Hilde?!? What the hell are you doing here? Why are you on earth and why are you in
the Headquarter?"

"Nice to see you too Duo... now, what was Sally talking about?"

// Uh oh... if she finds out, then the whole world and all the colonies will know about it
in lessthan a month! //

"Hello Hilde. Finally accepted Lady Une's offer?"
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"Yeah, I want to try it out. I will be here for a few months to see how it is to work as a
preventer... I still don't know what you were talking about? What was with whom?"

"Duo just wanted to tell me about all the 'fun' he had with Heero last night..."

She turned back to Duo.

"Well Duo? How far did you get? Can I cogratulate you?"

"Uhm..."

// I have to do something. Need. An. Escape... there! the staircase. //

"Bye!"

Duo ran like hell towards the stairs.

"Hey, wait!"

Hilde dashed after him. Sally just sighed and walked towards the main entrance.

// Guess this has to wait till later... //

***

Duo ran all the way up to the fifth floor, where his own little office was, Hilde still on
his heels. As he ran along the halls, past all the desks and offices she started to shout
after him.

"Come on Duo! What happened between you and Heero? I want all the juicy details!
Stop running, you can't escape me!!"

That didn't stop Duo, but soon there were a few of the female agents and secretaries
following them around.

"Man, this day just can't get any worse..."

***

At the same time, the rest of the team left the house on their way to work. Normally
Heero always drove with Duo to work, but this time Trowa and Quatre took him along.
they always drove with two cars and Wufei used his bike most of the time. After all,
you could never know if somebody has to work longer.

Heero remained silent during their drive.

***

// Aren't they going to get tired of this? they chased me around for almost half an
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hour and it doesn't look like Hilde will stop any time soon... //

Duo was still running away from Hilde and the two remaining agents who still
followed them. He tried to hide somewhere a few times, but Hilde found him every
time... like a six sense or a Duo-Radar or something like that. He ran around the next
corner and suddenly a hand grabbed his arm and pulled him into a room, closing the
door after them. Duo didn't even hear the noises of the girls that ran past the room,
as he found himself with his back against the door and staring into Heero's eyes.
Heero had his hands on either side of Duo's head and stared back at him.

"Hello Duo."

// When did he come to work? Shit, we are alone. Oh god, now he's going to kill me...//

"Hi Heero. Please don't kill me? Listen, I'm sorry that I took advantage of your
condition, I know that was wrong. I really am sorry if you regret it... I promise it won't
happen again and-"

"Do 'you' regret it?"

// Do I regret it? REGRET IT? Hell no!! But... if I tell him the truth he's surly going to kill
me... maybe I should... //

"No. I don't regret it."

// Goodbye world //

"Good."

// Huh? //

That was all what his brain could mutter, as he found Heero's lips on his own and a
body flush against himself.

// I'm in heaven. //

He felt the tip of a tongue against his lips and opened them readily, letting it into his
mouth. The intruder caressed his own tongue and he started to kiss back passionately,
beginning a heated battle for dominance in the kiss.They just broke apart as the need
for air got too strong and they panted slightly, staring into each others eyes.
Suddenly, Heero smirked.

"You know, we till have half an hour before work officially starts... and this time you
don't have to run off in the middle."

He helt a small tube up to Duo's face. Lubricant. Duo looked at the lube, then at
Heero's face.

"I love you."
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Heero's eyes softened and he smiled at Duo lovingly.

"I love you too, Duo."

They kissed again and then Heero started to kiss down his jawline and along his neck.

"B-but Hee-nn... Hee-chan, this is not one of our offices. What if the owner comes
back?"

Heero didn't stop and answered between nipps and licks, while he stared to unbutten
Duo's shirt.

"He wont. He doesn't.. have to.. work.. today... it's Wufei's new office..."

"Heh... I don't think he will be h-happy about thissss."

"No, he won't."

"We shouln't-"

"Duo, shut up."

Heero kissed him again. More passionate. That broke Duo's last resistance and he
surrendered to Heero's sweet ministratiopns. Starting to rid Heero of his clothes too...

***

OWARI

wel, how was it? Any comments?
flames? critism?
Just write a review and tell me!!

Ja ne!

Onee-sama ^__^
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